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Our office is located in the downtown area of Yangon, in the Sakura
Tower office block directly opposite the Sule Shangri-La Hotel.

Telephone
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How to find us

KONZEDAN STREET

ANAWRATHA ROAD

+95 1 255110 THEINGYI MARKET
+95 9256 147 067

Email
chris.hughes@blplaw.com – Chris Hughes Managing Partner
sally.rudd@blplaw.com - Sally Rudd Office Manager
Alternatively you can contact any member of the BLP Myanmar
office if you know their first and surname by using the following
e-mail address format: firstname.surname@blplaw.com

Website
www.blplaw.com/international/myanmar
For further detailed background information on the work of the
firm, copies of recent news releases, profiles of our partners and the
latest career opportunities, are all available on our website at:
www.blplaw.com

Airport Access
Taxi - There is a taxi desk within the arrivals hall of the International
Terminal – taxi’s from this desk offer a standard price from the airport
into Yangon. If you leave the arrivals hall there are also taxi’s available
but you will have to negotiate a price.

A taxi from the airport will cost between 10,000 – 12,000 Kyat (some
drivers will accept US$ and you should pay no more than US$10 for a
journey to downtown area). In peak traffic, it can take over one hour to
reach the downtown area.
YANGON CITY HALL

Hotel Transfer – All major hotels offer a transfer service from the
airport that should be prearranged with your hotel booking.
BANDOLA PARK

TERMINUS
Oway –SULE
this is a private BUS
car rental
service that you can book in
PAGODA
advance
of your arrival in Myanmar. You can book cars with a driver
for the duration of your stay or single ride cars (also including
driver). www.oway.com.mm

Public Transportation
We do not advise using public transport unless you are extremely
familiar with local bus routes.

Taxi
Taxis are in abundance and very easy to catch in Yangon and
fares are extremely low compared with those in most major cities.
Currently they do not take credit cards so you will need to have
Myanmar Kyat. It is custom to agree the price with the driver before
you start the journey.

